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Supporting Designers to Solve the World’s Corrosion Problems

Corrosion Modeling
Services and Software
BEASY – using computer modeling expertise to
support corrosion engineers solving the world’s
corrosion problems
BEASY, a world leader in corrosion modeling provides both corrosion
modeling software and modeling services. With today’s need to reduce
risk and uncertainty, we can quickly provide the answers you need on the
effectiveness of corrosion control solutions.
Corrosion Modeling - What can it do?
Computer modeling provides the tools to predict how a
particular system will perform even for the most complex
situations. It can provide quantitative information on the
protection potentials achieved and the life of the system, thus
reducing the risk of systems not meeting the design goals
and enabling future management of assets to be planned
effectively.
How can BEASY help you?
BEASY’s Services offer specialized analysis in the area
of Corrosion Modeling. Available services range from
performing specific modeling tasks to comprehensive
studies to determine the optimum design solution. Our
engineers have extensive expertise in applying state-of theart BEASY Corrosion Modeling to solve complex corrosion
control problems. BEASY engineers can quantify the level of
protection provided to the structure without any simplifying
assumptions.
What type of structures and materials can be
assessed?
There are no restrictions on the structure geometry that
can be modelled, and these can be offshore, subsea
or onshore including shallow coastal waters. Materials

include steel - coated or
uncoated; other metals;
reinforced concrete &
hybrid structures. We
can help determine
how the CP system will
perform over time so
that you can improve
the timing and quality of
your inspection and maintenance
programs. Using BEASY’s unique technology our staff can
predict the location of damage based on data from field
potential surveys or ICCP reference cell data. We can also
estimate the service life of sacrificial anodes and the optimum
location of ICCP.
Optimize CP System Designs
Computer models are the ideal solution to test the sensitivity
of a proposed design to environmental factors and long term
coating degradation. The protection potential distribution
achieved and the current demand on the anodes can be
predicted, for example, under different coating conditions
and the most cost effective system identified.
Verify Performance of Retrofits
Retrofits are a common requirement, driven by changing
requirements and the need to extend the life of structures.
Computer modeling can provide the information you need
to identify the most cost effective solution which meets the
design goals.
Predict Long Term Performance of
CP Systems
Modeling can predict the long term effectiveness of the CP
system, including changes in the environmental conditions,
coating degradation and possible damage scenarios.
Assess Anode Consumption Rates
The service life of individual sacrificial anodes and their
performance over the life of the structure can be predicted
by computer modeling.

Corrosion Modeling Services & Software
Predict Protection Potentials
Computer modeling provides the tools to predict how a
particular system will perform even for the most complex
situations and provides quantitative information on the
protection potentials achieved and the current distribution
Assess interference from Adjacent Structures and
CP Systems
Computer models provide the information to determine
the corrosion related electric fields and how they interfere
with other nearby systems. They can provide the data to
investigate the root cause of interference and the effectiveness
of mitigation measures.
Understanding the complex interaction
between cathodic protection systems is
becoming more complex as the industry moves
to deeper water and remote environments
where subsea technology is a key factor. Computer
modeling can play a major role in predicting the level
of interaction and providing the key data for the design of
the system and its integrity management. BEASY engineers
have extensive experience in modeling oil and gas facilities
including the interaction with subsea equipment.
A recent project has shown that interference currents can
substantially reduce sacrificial anode life by factors of 3-4
and significant currents can flow in the lines connecting the
components of the system unless the ICCP system is designed
and operated correctly.
Support Planning Of Maintenance
Data from computer modeling can make a valuable
contribution to Risk Based Inspection planning and
interpretation of data by providing information to enable you
to know with confidence what is occurring on your structure
at any time. Thus timings of future maintenance and retrofits
can be optimized.

Reduce Costs through Improved Inspection
Strategies
Use computer models to determine what the data really
means and optimise the planning of surveys.
To obtain further information please contact BEASY at
info@beasy.com
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Corrosion & CP
BEASY CP software enables corrosion engineers to quickly
develop full 3D virtual prototypes of Cathodic Protection
systems to predict the degree of corrosion control provided
by the system. Both sacrificial and ICCP systems can be
modelled in applications such as marine and offshore
structures, ships, undergound, onshore and offshore
pipelines, and storage tanks. In practice most galvanic
corrosion problems can be accurately modelled.

Typical applications include:
Validation of CP designs to determine protection
potential provided, corrosion rates, and service
life
Optimisation of designs by varying parameters
such as anode location, reference electrode
location and number of anodes, thus reducing
cost of design and installation particularly for
retrofits and life extensions.
Investigations of interference effects caused by
nearby CP systems, electrical sources, docks,
pipelines or other metallic structures
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Assessment of different operating environments
on the effectiveness of the CP system
Evaluation of the performance of the CP system
under various damage scenarios
Evaluation of electrical connections/isolations
and attenuations on CP system performance
Design and optimisation of surveys to improve
quality of information and reduce costs
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Benefits
Easy visualisation of protection potentials and identification of problem areas
Clear visualisation of the design and of the protection provided over the life
of the structure, thus providing easily understandable verification to clients
and design authorities using pictures rather than words and endless tables of
results
Ability to understand and interpret field survey data. Models can also be used
to simulate and identify the root causes of anomalies in survey data
The BEASY Wizard enables more effective use of corrosion engineers’ time
and expertise by enabling tasks to be performed by the most appropriate staff.
CAD engineers can use the tools for model building, while the corrosion expert
can take up the model, make changes and assess the results using the Wizard
Spreadsheet style interface

Current flow investigation on
an offshore buoy mooring chain
connector

The BEASY Desktop &
CP Wizard
All the software tools are available
from the BEASY desktop. No more
searching for files or remembering
command names. All the BEASY tools
have wizards which guide the user
through the modelling process and
ensure that the correct sequence is followed. The CP Wizard guides the user
through the selection of polarisation and electrolyte properties from the in built
library to the point where the model is ready to solve. The Wizard also provides
convenient tools to check and validate the results.

Predicted protection provided by
a ship ICCP system

Current density distribution on
sub sea structure

The BEASY CP Wizard provides convenient tools to enable all the corrosion control
aspects of the model to be specified

Polarisation & Coatings
Polarisation data representing the behaviour of both metallic structures and
anodes can be selected from the in built library. Tools are also provided for users
to define and visualise their own data and to add to the library of Polarisation
data. Coatings properties can also be defined as well as their degradation over
time to enable the complete life cycle of a structure to be predicted.

Anode Performance
BEASY provides detailed information on the performance of individual sacrificial
anodes including the anode consumption rate, life expectancy and remaining life.
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Predicted potential distribution in
a hot water heater
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Interference/Stray Current Corrosion
BEASY provides the tools to model this complex situation and predict how, for
example, pipelines and other structures are impacted by this phenomenon.
Modelling can simulate and quantify the interference and provides the tools to
investigate design modifications to mitigate the impact of interference. Detailed
data on potential shifts and current demand are computed.

Offshore & Underground
Variations in electrolyte properties can be easily modelled using BEASY zones or
the recently developed Multilayer capability. Using zones, regions of electrolyte with
the same resistivity can be easily defined to represent mud, seawater or concrete.

Close up view of protection on
offshore structure joint

For applications where the electrolyte can be represented by layers (e.g.
underground pipelines, well casings etc) a powerful solution based on the BEASY
multilayer capability simplifies the modelling effort and improves solution speed.

Predicted levels of protection on
an offshore jacket type structure

Applications where the electrolyte can be characterised by layers are
easily modelled by the BEASY Multilayer capability. No elements are
needed on the interfaces between the layers

Electric Circuits
Electrical connections and attenuation
can have significant impact on
the effectiveness of the CP system.
Therefore a comprehensive tool is
available to conveniently define all
the return path connections and
resistances.
Electrical connections can be easily
defined using the CP Wizard

Contours of potential provided
by the CP system on part of an
offshore Oil & Gas facility
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The BEASY Corrosion & CP Software System

BEASY
Polarisation
Database

BEASY
Solver

BEASY
MAT File
Viewer

The BEASY Corrosion & CP
software includes a number of
tools to aid the user in building
models

In addition there are special purpose tools which can be added to extend the
capabilities of the software:

BEASY GID
BEASY GID
3D
Interface

Using the comprehensive element
library structures can be quickly
meshed to facilitate solutions.

Provides an easy to use modelling system to create models
and visualise results. GID can impart a wide variety of CAD file
formats so that existing geometry can be leveraged to rapidly
build models.

BEASY ICCP Controller Sim
BEASY
ICCP Controller
Simulation

Simulates the transient dynamic response of an ICCP system
under the normal operating conditions. It can be used to assess
the stability of multi zone ICCP systems and the impact on the
performance of the location of reference electrodes and anodes.

BEASY CP Optimisation
BEASY
ICCP
Optimisation

Automates the task of designing ICCP systems to meet target
protection levels. It can also be used in conjunction with the
BEASY CRM software to optimise ICCP system designs to
minimise electric and magnetic signatures.

BEASY Offshore Structure Tool
BEASY
Offshore
Geometry

FEM type structural models can be automatically converted into
BEASY CP models using the Offshore Structure Tool.

BEASY CRM
For those users interested in the corrosion related electric and
magnetic fields, BEASY CRM provides a comprehensive tool kit
to predict and control these signatures. The software integrates
with BEASY CP Optimisation to enable optimum signatures to
be achieved.

Well casing simulation showing
current flow through the formation

Acknowledgement is made to BP, Total, Corrpro, iiCorr, ETC for use of
pictures used in this document

BEASY Dipole
Simulation
Tool

BEASY
Structure
Magnetic Field

BEASY
Contour
Viewer

BEASY
Characterisation
Tool
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On potentials predicted for a
pipeline network CP system
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BEASY GID integrates with the BEASY
Corrosion & CP simulation tools to solve
challenging engineering problems and create
better corrosion control solutions. BEASY GID is
a CAD based tool which provides the user with
powerful tools to create models and visualise
the results from simulations.
Users can leverage existing data in CAD systems as BEASY GID can
import models from most common CAD formats as well as from
specialised tools such as RHINO. BEASY GID also provides the tools to
generate models, automatically mesh the model and visualise the results.
BEASY GID has been customised to work with BEASY’s simulation tools so
that it fully integrates with the BEASY CP Wizard.
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BEASY GID

Effective and Easy-toUse Geometric User
Interface
Completely menu-driven.
Versatile visualisation tools
including rendering, pan, zoom,
rotations, etc.
Multiple windows.
Associative data structures so
that the complete geometry
database is updated whenever
something is altered.
All analysis data can be defined
on geometrical entities before
the mesh is actually created.
User-defined and customable
menus and interfaces for users
own simulation software.
Complete set of tools for quick
geometry definition.
Quick and easy definition of
geometry with easy-to-use
verification/visualisation tools.

www.beasy.com
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Numerous Mesh
Generation Options:
Structured meshes can be easily
defined by the user. These include:
Triangular and quadrilateral
meshes.
Unstructured meshes can be
automatically generated based on
quality and spacing criteria defined
by the user. These include:
Triangular, quadrilateral and
circle meshes.
Degree of elements can be:
Linear: 2 and 3 nodes.
Triangle: 3 and 6 nodes.
Quadrilateral: 4,8 and 9
nodes .
Circle: 1 node (centre).
All of the nodes are contained inside
the real geometry. So, the higher
degree elements are curved.
Mesh generation can be carried
out after all attributes and data
have been assigned to geometrical
entities.
GiD allows the generation of large
meshes in a fast and efficient
manner and has the ability to
visualise various meshes before
selecting the one desired.

S H E E T

Geometric Modelling
Topologic relationship
Entities:
Points.
Straight lines, arcs, NURBS
and polylines.
Planar, Coon, NURBS
surfaces and surf-meshes.
Volumes.
Model geometry including layers
and other similar information can be
imported directly from special purpose
CAD tools such as RHINO

Importing Geometry
Tools:
NURBS modelling.
Polygonal modelling.
Boolean Cut.
Boolean Intersect.
Boolean Subtract.
Boolean Union.
Construction objects.
Intersections.
Contacts.
Extrude.
Mirror.
Smooth Mesh.
Deform.
Layers.
Fit Views to All.
Multiple views.

Formats:
IGES, DXF, VDA, PARASOLID, ACIS,
Shapefile, Rhinoceros.
Batch files.
From mesh: NASTRAN, STL, VRML,
3D Studio, GiD mesh.

Rendering
Filled.
Flat lighting.
Smooth lighting.

RHINO model imported meshed and
solved within BEASY

Exporting Geometry
Geometry:
IGES.
ACIS.
DXF.
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Deepwater Oil &
Gas Developments
The Challenge
Deepwater Oil & Gas developments consist of many
more components designed to extract, transport and
store the oil when compared with developments in
shallower waters.
Designing cathodic protection [CP] systems to protect
individual components is problematic without an
appreciation as to how CP systems fitted to the various
components will interact with one another once the
entire asset is commissioned.

The Solution
A modeling study was commissioned to predict the
performance of the CP systems and:
The protection provided at the initial, mid and
final life condition of the structures
The interaction currents flowing between the
FPSO and the subsea systems
For each component a BEM model was developed
representing the Surface areas, Coatings,
Coating breakdown factors, Internal resistances
and the Anodes [ICCP and sacrificial].

The Value
The model provided valuable information on how
the ICCP system should be managed and identified
changes which may be necessary during the future
operation of the field.
The model also identified critical anodes whose life
may be compromised if the system was not managed
correctly.
A further aim was to provide a working tool for
Operations that could be used to aid ICCP control
beyond the design and construct phases, and
to provide input to Risk Based Inspection and
maintenance planning.

The model predictions were used to
identify the set points for the ICCP control
system and to estimate the life of the sacrificial
anodes attached to the various appurtenances
on the Hull and the sub sea systems.

Appropriate breakdown factors
were specified to represent
the initial, mean and final life
conditions
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Retrofit of New Anodes to Extend Life
of Structure
The Challenge
The operator wished to extend the life of the
structure.
The complex geometry and the limited available
locations for the anodes presented the challenge
of ensuring adequate protection for all the
structure.

The Solution
A BEASY model was developed
to predict the level of protection
provided by the various design
options.
The impact of coating
breakdown on the protection
provided over the proposed life
of the structure was predicted.

The Value
The operator was assured that the selected
new CP system would meet the design goals
with the minimum number of new anodes.
Data was obtained on the sensitivity of the
anode life and protection potentials with
respect to coating breakdown.
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Cathodic Protection of Reinforced Concrete
The Challenge
There are many ways to slow down
the corrosion process in reinforced
concrete, however cathodic protection
(CP) has been demonstrated to be one
of the most effective technologies to
stop corrosion in existing reinforced
concrete structures.
To design cost effective CP systems and
to investigate stray current corrosion
better design tools are needed.
In this case the likelihood of stray
current corrosion in a concrete railway
tunnel is investigated.

The Solution

The Value

A model was developed to
simulate the negative effect
of stray currents on the
reinforcement.

Stray current was predicted and quantified in the
case resulting from a system failure between the
grounding system and the shielding grid
The methodology provides a tool to assess the
effectiveness and sustainability of CP solutions as
applied to reinforced concrete structures.
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Integrity Management of Offshore
Buoy Moorings
The Challenge

The Solution

The long term integrity management of offshore buoy
moorings chain connectors is mandatory, especially
for preventing any risk of fatigue corrosion cracks.

A 3D BEASY simulation was used to predict the
protection provided by the different design options
and to determine the optimum solution.

The chain connector is basically a few meters long
hawse pipe fully immersed in seawater with the ratchet
on buoy side and the guide ring on the other side.

Unprotected

A few links of chain located inside this pipe must
be efficiently cathodically protected from sacrificial
anodes which can only be located on the external
part of the hawse.

With holes but without
internal coating

To ensure current distribution on the chain,
holes have to be drilled on the pipe so that
more cathodic protection current
can reach the surface of links

Protected
With holes but with
internal coating

The Value
The long term integrity management of the offshore
buoy moorings chain connectors has been assured
by determining which design option provides the
protection necessary.
The computer model provides a methodology for
testing the effectiveness of the design options and
provides quantitative information on the protection
levels and the anode life.
Reference: Cathodic Protection Modeling of Buoy Chain Connector by 3D Software Simulation:
Influence of Holes Size and Coating, Marcel Roche and Jean Vittonato,TOTAL S.A.. NACE
Corrosion Conference, New Orleans, 2008
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Boiler CP Design
The Challenge
Optimise the design while ensuring
adequate life.

The Solution
Perform modelling study to predict
performance.
Determine sensitivity of the performance to
key design variables.

The Value
Optimized design.
Optimiz
Understanding of key design variables.
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